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GREETINGS to the Greater Peninsula  

Community Leaders, Employers & Fellow Citizens

On behalf of the Peninsula Council for Workforce Development, we are pleased 
to present our Program Year 2014 Annual Report (July 1, 2014 – June 30, 2015) 

detailing the work of the Council’s private/public partnerships and federal divisions.

Program Year 2014 saw significant progress in the ongoing evolution of workforce 
development programs. At the federal level, the year began with the passage of 
the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA). As the successor to the 
Workforce Investment Act of 1998, WIOA was created to provide state and local areas 
with the flexibility needed to more effectively collaborate across systems to better 
address the employment and skill needs of current job seekers, incumbent workers 
and employers. 

At the state level Governor Terry McAuliffe set the stage for subsequent legislative 
action by the General Assembly with the publication of his document, “New Virginia 
Economy.” In this publication, the governor called for reforms to the Commonwealth’s 
Public Workforce System, the building of robust public/private partnerships to create 
business-driven curricula and programs, and the creation of strong education and 
training pipelines. These pipelines should help strengthen targeted business sectors 
— especially within the science, technology, engineering, mathematics and health 
(STEM-H) occupations — with the overall goal of producing 50,000 new credential or 
degreed workers within the Commonwealth. 

These developments present both new challenges and opportunities for the Council 
and its state and local community-based partners to meet the needs of the Peninsula’s 
business community for a highly skilled 21st century workforce. At this juncture in our 
evolution we look back with pride on what was accomplished during the past program 
year, and reaffirm our commitment to delivering workforce investment activities 
that continually upgrade the quality of the Greater Peninsula region’s workforce and 

enhance the productivity and competiveness of its employers and businesses. 

In our 2014-2015 Annual Report, you can learn about:
•	 Our	Peninsula	Worklink	One-Stop	Career	Centers.	They	served	some	8,368	adult	job	

seekers for the fiscal year ending June 2015.

•	 Continued	expansion	of	our	workforce	services	to	military	veterans	through	various	
programs including, but not limited to, the “Jobs for Veterans” and “Transition on 
the Go” programs.

•	 Continued	success	of	“value-added”	professional	development	programs	such	
as the internationally acclaimed Disney Institute, as well as our customer service 
training.

•	 Private	and	public	investments	that	remain	strong	as	we	expand	the	workforce	
awareness and skills of emerging workforce with programs such as the Youth 
Career Café, Youth Workforce Office, Summer Training & Enrichment Program 

(STEP/year one) and various Career Exploration Summer Camp activities.
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WHO WE ARE
Through its federal and private/public partnerships divisions, the Peninsula 
Council for Workforce Development serves as administrative staff to the Greater 
Peninsula Workforce Investment Board and the Greater Peninsula Workforce 
Development Consortium. This includes committees and industry clusters, as 
well as the 501(c)(3) Greater Peninsula Workforce Development Corporation.

Based on the belief there is nothing more important to a region’s economic 
vitality than a highly skilled workforce, PCFWD centers on identifying the 
workforce needs of Peninsula-based employers, job seekers and youth. 

We partner with economic development entities, educational institutions, local 
governments and employers to devise innovative strategies so we can develop 
workforce talent that benefits businesses across the board and helps establish 
or advance careers for people of all ages. 

OUR MISSION
The Peninsula Council strives to provide human capital solutions through 
creative funding strategies and viable partnerships to keep our region globally 
competitive and economically strong. 

OUR PARTNERS AND REGION
The Council and our partners work to ensure a robust local economy with 
economic opportunity through a wide variety of services and programs 
designed for both adults and youth seeking employment, career direction 
or job advancement. Throughout the Greater Peninsula, PCFWD proudly 
serves the Virginia cities of Hampton, Newport News, Poquoson and 
Williamsburg, and the counties of Gloucester, James City and York.
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New skills training series launched
In October 2014, Peninsula Worklink launched the Workplace Excellence Skills Training Series, a flexible 
curriculum with 10 modules that focus on helping job seekers develop the soft-skills employers really want 
today. Each module teaches the employer’s perspective, practical skills and the “bottom line” on a key topic 
so participants can increase their company and career success. The modules can be a used as stand-alone 

topics or as a series.

‘Transition on the Go’ well received by military
Two very successful “Transition on the Go” events were again held in FY 2014, 
one in October 2014 and another in March 2015, at the Peninsula Workforce 
Development Center in Hampton. Designed to assist military members and their 
families before, during and after they transition from the military, the events feature 
resume workshops, mock interview sessions, panel discussions and presentations 
on timely topics such as the benefits of social media. 

The	fall	event	drew	65	attendees	while	the	March	gathering	attracted	a	crowd	
of about 50 who braved a late season snow to attend. A dozen or more agency 
vendors disseminated helpful information at the resource fairs. 

Partners teaming up with Peninsula Worklink to present these Transition on the Go events were the Hampton 
Military Affairs Committee, Virginia Department of Veterans Services, Virginia Employment Commission, 
Fort Eustis’ Army Career and Alumni Program, Fort Eustis’ Army Community Service, Joint Base Langley’s 
Airman & Family Readiness Center, Fleet and Family Support Center Newport News, Coast Guard’s Work 
Life Program, Naval Fleet and Family Support Center in Yorktown, Newport News Shipyard and the Virginia 
Peninsula Chamber of Commerce.

Rep. Rigell’s fair draws thousands
Peninsula Worklink and Opportunity Inc. participated in the 
second annual Congressman Rigell Job Fair September 23 at 
Old Dominion University’s Ted Constant Convocation Center 
in Norfolk. The very successful event was attended by more 
than 2,000 job seekers and was staffed by representatives 
of more than 100 employers, supportive agencies, colleges 
and community organizations. The fair featured workshops, a 
career coaching corner and a host of resources for veterans.

From training classes and job fairs to employment searches and resume workshops, Peninsula Worklink 
is there to help job seekers develop or enhance their skills that could help lead to more lucrative and 
meaningful employment. Its One-Stop Career Centers offer a gamut of comprehensive services that are 
invaluable to employers and job seekers not only now but in the near and distant future.
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Developing Talent 
        to Improve the Workforce Pipeline

“Peninsula Worklink staff truly strives to understand the nature and specific needs of our business and available positions and are dedicated 
to referring relevant candidates. The business services offered by Peninsula Worklink are a valuable resource for our recruiting efforts and 

their support throughout the years has helped strengthen our outreach and networking program committed to building a diverse workforce. 
The staff are dedicated to local employers and job seekers and they have a personal commitment to matching the two together.”

Billie Cook, human resources representative

 AMSEC, a Huntington Ingalls Industries subsidiary



HIRE Peninsula 2015 open to all
In between February snow storms ECPI University, 
Virginia Employment Commission and Peninsula 
Worklink hosted HIRE Peninsula 2015 Feb. 25 at 
the Magnuson Hotel and Convention Center in Newport News. The community-partnered 
career	fair,	which	drew	a	crowd	of	600,	opened	with	a	morning	session	for	veterans	seeking	
employment followed by an afternoon session open to the general public. Workshops were 
held throughout the day for transitioning military and computers were available to assist all 
job seekers. 

Healthcare Job Fair has healthy turnout
The Regional Healthcare Job Fair was held May 20 at the Peninsula 
Workforce Development Center in Hampton to provide career 
opportunities for the Department of Labor H-1B Grant students who 
have or will be graduating from health care occupational training 
programs. Presented by Peninsula Worklink, Opportunity Inc., Virginia 
Employment Commission and Thomas Nelson Workforce Development, 
the job fair was a free event that was also opened to the general public 
part of the day. 

Other highlights from Peninsula Worklink:

•	 In	recognition	of	September	being	Workforce	Development	Month,	
Peninsula Worklink held an open house that attracted 120 visitors. 

•	 Also	in	October	in	celebration	of	Disability	Employment	Awareness	
Month, Peninsula Worklink partnered with the Virginia Department for 
Aging and Rehabilitative Services to host the Breakfast of Champions 
event. Fifty people attended.

•	 In	May,	three	staff	leaders	attended	the	National	Association	of	
Workforce Development Professionals conference where one 
presented on youth re-entry strategies for success.

•	 On	June	16,	Peninsula	Worklink	hosted	the	“Summer	Registered	
Apprenticeship Open House” in collaboration with Thomas Nelson 
Community College, Virginia Employment Commission and New 
Horizons Regional Education Centers, and co-sponsored by the 
Virginia Department of Labor and Industry. The open house had 
250 attendees.
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“Peninsula Worklink did a fantastic job in providing a professional 
environment, great facility and tons of applicants during our pre-opening. 

Honestly, all we had to do was show up and share our information. They even 
arranged areas and times for on-the-spot interviews. This is a tremendous 

resource for any business or organization looking to staff an entire crew for your 
grand opening.”

Bruce Farrior, general manager

Paragon Entertainment Holdings, Newport News 

Return on Investment
PENINSULA WORKLINK 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
July 2014 – June 2015

8,368 customers visited the two centers

WIA funds trained 170 customers
H-1B funds helped train  
304 customers in health care

WorkKeys assessments were provided to  

142 participants

Peninsula Worklink “SNAP” Report
SNAPs—short for SHARE Network Access 

Points—are satellite One-Stop centers housed in 

community organizations, churches and public 

libraries. Trained individuals connect them to 

the Worklink system via computers and direct 

referrals.

Number of SNAPs confirmed  .........................  34

Number of SNAPs operational ........................ 28

Number of volunteers trained ........................  317
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Guide Peninsula conceived to
promote career-planning tactics
Part of the mission strategy of the Youth Career Café is to help the region’s 
education systems demystify the industry sectors so students can make 
more informed career choices. To help achieve this, YCC launched the 
Guide Peninsula program in November 2014. 

More than 30 counselors from Hampton City Schools visited 10 distinctly 
different regional businesses: NASA, Newport News Shipbuilding, Virginia 
Port Authority, Walmart Distribution Center, Embassy Suites, W.M. Jordan, 
Old Point National Bank, Sentara Careplex, Howmet and Hampton 
University Proton Therapy Center, as well as  sat in on training programs 
at the Thomas Nelson Community College trades labs. The tours ran from 
November to January. 

During the guided tours, Peninsula employers met with the counselors, 
showed them their facilities and discussed what skill sets were necessary 
for entry-level positions, and skilled trades and management careers. 
Representatives talked about the hiring process for their individual 
business, as well as for the industry they represented.

Woman to woman: Girls Get IT
More than 40 young women from Newport News and Hampton public schools 
attended the semi-annual Girls Get IT event Dec. 5 at ECPI University. The largest 
group to date listened to a presentation by keynote speaker Leni Kaufman, vice 
president of and chief information officer for Newport News Shipbuilding, who 
encouraged participants to enter into the fields of science, technology, engineering 
and mathematics (STEM). After the talk, the girls and their mentors had a hands-on 
problem-solving exercise. All the mentors were women who work in the STEM industry.

The Peninsula Council for Workforce Development, through programs such as those offered by the Youth 
Career Café, continues to pursue its mission of preparing youth ages 14-21 for meaningful employment 
in the “real world.” The Council’s flagship youth workplace readiness center in Patrick Henry Mall hosted 
several events that brought together youth and employers. 

•	 The	school	year	kicked	off	with	workplace	readiness	presentations	delivered	to	Heritage	High	School’s	
co-op students and parents.

•	 In	October	and	again	in	April,	the	Youth	Career	Café	hosted	a	Youth	Only	Job	Fair	that	featured	
Walmart,	the	city	of	Newport	News,	McDonald’s,	Auto-Bell,	Douglas	Aquatics	and	AAA	Pools.

•	 More	than	70	students,	including	10	from	Williamsburg/James	City	County,	met	the	prerequisite	of	
attending a resume writing and mock interview session to gain admittance to the job fair.

•	 The	Financial	Services	Cluster	facilitated	the	annual	Financial	Services	Academy	at	the	Performance	
Learning Center in Hampton.

•	 In	March,	the	YCC	hosted	a	Meet	the	Military	program	where	representatives	of	several	branches	
of	the	U.S.	Armed	Forces	met	with	students	and	answered	their	questions	about	military	service.	
Students also had the opportunity to take aptitude and agility tests.

Steering Emerging Talent 
Toward Successful Careers

Before the Walmart Distribution Center 

tour, Dale Stone, vice president of facilities 

maintenance, thoroughly explained Walmart’s 

hiring process, employment needs and work 

environment. He’s pictured here in the back 

row (center), along with Jesse White (far right), 

career and technical education instructional 

supervisor for Hampton City Schools.
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A STEP in the right direction
In partnership with the city of Newport News and Newport News Public 
Schools, PCFWD helped establish the Summer Training and Enrichment 
Program	in	2014	to	provide	young	adults	ages	16-24	with	meaningful	
workforce readiness and training opportunities. Participants were placed 
in subsidized training positions paying at or above minimum wage at 52 
worksites across the city, including the Newport News Sheriff’s Office. 
STEP interns also attended weekly workshops where team mentors 
focused on teaching them about habits of highly successful teens that 
could help them make a difference in their communities. 

Busy year for the Youth Workforce Office
The Youth Workforce Office, 
part of New Horizons Regional 
Education Centers as funded by 
WIA, offered an array of academic 
and career enrichment activities 
in 2014-2015. Students were 
introduced to careers in aviation 
through the Aviation Academy 
Summer Camp sponsored by 
the Coalition of Federal Aviation 
Employees. Others partook in 
the “world of work” for the first 
time through a work experience 
program. The Youth Workforce 
Office, Peninsula Food Bank and 
the Youth Career Café partnered 
to hold monthly food drives. The 
Youth Workforce Office partnered 
with the Peninsula Boys and 
Girls Club and Girls Inc. to offer 
area students “learn and earn” 
experiences. Rising seniors toured 
Norfolk State University, Thomas 
Nelson Community College and 
Hampton University. 

“Last year, I took part in Guide Peninsula as a means to enhance career exploration. 
My tour (explored) the Walmart Distribution Center and Embassy Suites Hotel. The 
day was filled with tons of great information and I think this a wonderful way for 

counselors to learn firsthand about various careers. This gave us a wealth of knowledge 
to go back and share with our students.” 

Karin Mann, M. Ed.

 Davis Middle School counselor 

Return on 
Investment

YOUTH SERVICES  
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
July 2014 – June 2015

4,719 students visited a  

Youth Career Café 

40 school groups toured a 

Youth Career Café 

393 career and post-secondary  

plans were administered 

Youth Workforce Office provided 

comprehensive services to: 

•	94 in-school students
•	89 out-of-school  
  participants 

 

Students learn about aviation 

careers through the Aviation 

Academy Summer Camp sponsored 

by the Coalition of Federal Aviation 

Employees.

Five STEP interns worked for the Newport 

News Sheriff’s Office during the program’s first 

year. Pictured from left are Shelton Chapman, 

Elicia Stewart, Antonio Tyree, Nicole Hargrove 

and Maia Bell.

Students enrolled in the Youth Workforce Center’s 

Building Maintenance Technology program work 

on their final class project.
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Healthcare Workforce Partnership remains robust
Together with Opportunity Inc., PCFWD continues to produce positive results through the Healthcare 
Workforce Partnership by exceeding initial participant goals on both the Peninsula and Southside. More than 
150	individuals	from	the	Peninsula	have	participated	in	the	program,	which	is	36	percent	more	than	initially	
targeted to be served. Participants have received training from local institutions such as ECPI University, 
Thomas Nelson Community College, Riverside College of Health Sciences, Hampton University, Centura 
College, Professional Academy of Health Careers, Norfolk State University and Duke University. 

The program continues to promote high-demand, high-wage, health care careers in all areas of nursing, 
from licensed and registered to bachelor’s degrees of nursing, as well as health information management, 
radiography and physical therapy. People who complete the program have filled critical staffing positions 
with local health systems such as Riverside, Sentara, Bon Secours, Eastern State Hospital and Children’s 
Hospital of The King’s Daughters.

Disney Institute: Third time’s charming 
For the third year, PCFWD hosted the prestigious Disney Institute for a one-day 
workshop focused on customer service. More than 150 people from as far away as Ohio 
traveled to the Newport News Conference Center at the Marriott at City Center to learn 
more about “Disney’s Approach to Quality Service.” Throughout the day, attendees got 
insights on Disney’s guiding principles and best practices concerning its exceptional 
customer service. They also learned how to apply these practices in their respective 
businesses and organizations. Presenting partners included Ferguson, Dominion, Canon 
Virginia Inc. and the city of Newport News.

SkillsOnline on target to help with career advancement 
On December 5, Dr. John Dever, president of TNCC, and Bert Schmidt, president and CEO of WHRO Public 
Media, joined Governor Terry McAuliffe and Secretary of Commerce Maurice Jones to announce the launch 
of a private/public partnership between WHRO public media, Virginia Community Colleges and other 

leading workforce agencies and business leaders. Under the banner of SkillsOnline, this 
initiative offers Virginians access to a catalog of more than 4,000 career-certified and 
skills-development courses to assist unemployed and under-employed individuals to gain 
the credentials they need for career advancement. 

WHRO also announced the development of 24 Work Ready courses based on a curriculum 
developed by the Weldon Cooper Center at UVA to prepare individuals for entry to the 
workforce by providing the essential technical, professional and foundational skills required 
by Virginia employers. “The Work Ready modules, now in production, will be offered at no 
cost to all education and workforce agencies as both self-paced and instructor-mediated 
courses and will prepare individuals for the most widely supported national certifications in 
work readiness,” said Mr. Schmidt. “Mr. James and the Peninsula Council were involved from 
the inception in SkillsOnline and were early champions of the Work Ready initiative.”

Through innovative workforce development partnerships, PCFWD makes it a priority to strengthen the 
region’s	business	climate	in	an	effort	to	boost	its	economy.	The	Council	continually	forges	private/public	
partnerships that promote projects that help a number of industries across the board. Strong partnerships 
form the foundation for the work PCFWD does in the region.

Strengthening 
Business Partnerships 
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Annual auction take two
Old	man	winter	reared	its	ugly	head	Feb.	26	
causing PCFWD to reschedule its annual AGC Silent Auction benefit to March 5 at the 
CinéBistro at Peninsula Town Center in Hampton. Still having to brave unbelievably icy, 
cold weather, more than 100 people attended the event. Thanks to Donald Sproul and all 
the Council’s Associated General Contractors partners, more than $4,100 was raised to 
support workforce development programs in the construction industry. 

Encouraging promising careers chamber-style 
As a partner with the Virginia Peninsula Chamber of Commerce, the Council helped sponsor 
the inaugural Young Entrepreneurs Academy Investor Panel held in March at the Chamber 
offices. Sharnya Smith, Youth Career Café coordinator, served as one of the YEA! panelists, 
alongside local business leaders and entrepreneurs. The panel’s purpose is to encourage 
middle and high school students to pitch ideas and receive feedback so they can develop a 
passion for entrepreneurship.

Although everything was on track and looking the best it ever has in the way of 
participating companies and expected attendance, the 2015 Youth Career Expo was 
canceled last February due to a severe snowstorm. The annual event, presented through 
a partnership with the Council, the Chamber and areas schools, is on tap to be held in 
February	2016.

Kudos for Matthew James and PCFWD
Matthew James, PCFWD’s president and CEO, was recog-
nized by Thomas Nelson Community College with the Dana 
B. Hamel Award, named in honor of Dr. Dana B. Hamel, 
the first chancellor of Virginia’s Community Colleges. The 
award recognizes individuals for their commitment to public 
service, for fostering access to higher education and for pro-
moting an understanding of the role of workforce develop-
ment as an essential part of TNCC’s mission.

On October 23, PCFWD received the Public-Private 
Partnership Award for Excellence in Virginia Government by Virginia Commonwealth 
University’s L. Douglass Wilder School of Government and Public Affairs.

Customer service training
focuses on exceeding expectations 
Two customer service training sessions were held in fiscal year 2014, one in the fall and 
another in the spring. Both drew large crowds — more than 200 participants in October and 
the other 180 — from hotels, tourist attractions, public service agencies, city government, 
and colleges and universities. Facilitators Jodi Dean and Suzanne Higgs from the Peninsula 
Jaycees and the U.S. Junior Chamber addressed “Meeting and Exceeding Customer 
Expectations” in the fall, John Fear, owner of Premier Business Consulting, presented on the 
subject “Promoting Extraordinary Customer Service” in the spring. 

The training sessions—sponsored by Hampton Convention & Visitor Bureau, Newport 
News Hospitality Association, Newport News Tourism Development Office and PCFWD—
were held at the Paragon Theaters in Newport News in the fall. The spring session was 
held at the Crowne Plaza Hampton Marina.

 “As builders of the most 
advanced warships in the 
world, people are our most 

important investment. 
The work we do is highly 
specialized and complex, 

requiring tremendous skill and 
experience. PCFWD has been 
a valuable community partner 
by providing clients with access 

to skill training programs, 
creating pathways for students 
interested in manufacturing 

careers and connecting us with 
well-qualified prospective 
employees. Such productive 

partnerships are critical 
to our success in workforce 

development and ultimately 
carrying out our mission as a 

company.”
 

Bill Bell, vice president 

of human resources and 

administration

Newport News Shipbuilding, 

a division of Huntington 

Ingalls Industries

AGC’s Donald Sproul presents a check from  

the proceeds netted at the auction to PCFWD’s 

Rita Bond and Matt Johnson.

The fall customer service 

training event at the Paragon 

Theaters in Newport News 

drew a crowd of more than 

200.
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The Peninsula Council for Workforce Development would  
like to acknowledge the following member localities,  

organizations and businesses as Workforce Champions:

BB&T • Bon Secours Hampton Roads • Bryant & Stratton College • Old Point National Bank
Thomas Nelson Community College • Walmart Distribution Center • ZelTech

1st Advantage Federal Credit Union • Coliseum Central • The Commonwealth Co.  

Suttle Motor Co. • TowneBank  •  VersAbility Resources
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The Peninsula Council for Workforce Development Board 
of Directors and staff are proud to be good stewards 
of the workforce development funds that come to our 
region. We continually strive to grow our funding base to 
implement programs that meet the needs of the Greater 
Peninsula’s citizens and businesses.

As the grant recipient for the Greater Peninsula Workforce 
Investment Board, through PCFWD’s Federal Division, our 
local elected officials who comprise the Greater Peninsula 
Workforce Development Consortium are responsible for 
properly expending federal grant awards.

From July 1, 2014, 
through June 30, 2015, 
PCFWD’s Federal 
Division received 
approximately $4.881 
million in federal funds 
to support activities 
provided through the 
local public workforce 
service delivery system. 

The primary sources of these revenues are listed at right.

Of the total revenues available, $3.848 million went to 
support services for eligible populations, and to fund WIB 
committee work and administrative functions. About 80 
percent of this was earmarked for programs that provided 
workforce development services for at-risk youth, low-
income adults, dislocated workers, under-employed 
workers and local employers. By the end of PY ’14, about 
$3.011 million had been expended on direct participant 
services	assisting	some	8,368	individuals	through	either	
core, intensive and/or training activities.

PCFWD’s Private/Public Partnership Division receives 
funds from various sources to provide education and 
workforce development activities that support the Greater 
Peninsula’s business and industry, youth and citizens.

During PY ’14, the P/PP Division received more than 
$730,000 in private and public investments to support 
various activities, including the Youth Career Cafés, 
industry focus groups, career pathway development, 
professional development and economic development 
efforts. The primary sources of these revenues are listed 
at right.

FEDERAL DIVISION
Workforce Investment Act (WIA)

$3.860 million 
Healthcare Workforce Partnership  
(H-1B) Technical Skills Job Training Funds 

$.991 million
Rapid Response  

$8,000
City of Newport News Summer Training  
& Enrichment Program (STEP) (Year One)   

$478,000

2014-2015 Financial Results

PRIVATE/PUBLIC  
PARTNERSHIPS DIVISION

Grants and Special Contributions

$339,528 
Local Government Contributions  

$255,220
Private Investment and Fee  
for Service   

$136,680

Members and staff of the Greater Peninsula 

Workforce Investment board attend the WIB 

meeting in March.



The Peninsula Council for Workforce Development
2014-2015 Workforce Investment Board, General Members and Staff

EXECUTIVE  
COMMITTEE
Chair: Dr. John Olson,  

ECPI University
Vice Chair: Mark Stefanick, 

Ferguson Enterprises
Richard M. Bagley Sr., Wells 

Fargo Advisors
Hon. Phillip Bazzani*, 

Gloucester County  
Board of Supervisors

Rhonda Bunn,  
Canon Virginia Inc.

Dr. John T. Dever, Thomas 
Nelson Community  
College 

Dr. Robert P. Fleishauer, 
Science Systems & 
Applications Inc. (SSAI)

Hon. Herbert R. Green Jr.*, 
councilman, Poquoson

Joseph Johnson,  
New Horizons Regional 
Education Center

Everett Jordan,  
Newport News  
Shipbuilding

Hon. Judith Knudson*, 
councilwoman, 
Williamsburg

Hon. Will J. Moffett*, 
councilman, Hampton

Robin Nelhuebel,  
Riverside College of  
Health Careers

Hon. Sheila Noll*,  
York County Board of 
Supervisors

Hon. Kevin Onizuk *,  
James City County Board 
of Supervisors

Dale Stone, Walmart 
Distribution Center

Hon. Tina Vick*, 
councilwoman, Newport 
News

* Also a member of the Greater 
Peninsula Workforce Development 
Consortium

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
STAFF
Alan K. Archer, assistant city 

manager, Newport News
Laurie Coleman, community 

services director, York 
County

Dr. Deborah G. Wright, 
Thomas Nelson Community 
College

* Greater Peninsula Workforce 
Development Corp. supporter 501(c)(3)
** Also a member of the Greater 
Peninsula Workforce Investment Board

GREATER PENINSULA 
WORKFORCE  
INVESTMENT BOARD
Hon. Melanie Rapp Beale, 

Dominion Virginia Power
LeVonda Bell, Newport News 

Redevelopment & Housing 
Authority

Mark Bryan, York River 
Electric Inc.

Mike Briley, Virginia Peninsula 
Central Labor Council

Verna Chamberliss United 
Steelworkers of America 
Local 8888

John Chenevert, Home Depot
Jeff Clemons, BB&T
Donna Crittenden-Barton, 

Virginia Employment 
Commission

Lois Demerich, Sentara 
Healthcare System

Dr. Rex Evans, AARP 
Foundation

Greg Garrett, Greg Garrett 
Realty

Kemi Goodwin, Alcoa 
Howmet Castings

Mary Greenman, 1st 
Advantage Federal Credit 
Union

Diedre Jones, SSAI
Mike Kuhns, Virginia Peninsula 

Chamber of Commerce
Whitney C. Lester, VersAbility 

Resources 
Caren Phipps, Virginia 

Department for the Blind 
and Vision Impaired

Chris Probst, Farm Fresh
Makalia Records, Gloucester 

County Chamber of 
Commerce

Karen Riordan, Greater 
Williamsburg Chamber & 
Tourism Alliance

Lindsey Saylor, Manpower
Michael Shapiro, Tower Park 

Real Estate
Leonard Sledge, Hampton 

Economic Devlopment

Brenda Garton, county 
administrator, Gloucester 
County

Pete Peterson, assistant city 
manager, Hampton

Peter P. Walentisch, 
human services director, 
Williamsburg

Barbara E. Watson, assistant 
manager of community 
services, James City County

James “Randy” Wheeler, city 
manager, Poquoson

GENERAL MEMBERS
Associated General 

Contractors of Virginia*
Bank of America*
Hon. Melanie Rapp Beale, 

Dominion Virginia Power 
Marilyn Bennett,  

Bayport Credit Union
Alex Brame,  

BB& T
Judy A. Carr,  

TowneBank
Kimberly L. Christner,  

Beck Co.
Lois Demerich,  

Sentara CarePlex Hospital
Mary Greenman**,  

1st Advantage Federal 
Credit Union

Kasia Grzelkowski,  
VersAbility Resources

Angela Haywood,  
Bryant & Stratton College

Danny Hunley,  
Huntington Ingalls 
Industries – Newport News 
Shipbuilding

Mark A. Johnson*,  
SunTrust Bank

Charles Mitchell,  
Zel Technologies

Robert F. Shuford Sr.,  
The Old Point National Bank

Darlene Stephenson,  
Bon Secours/Mary 
Immaculate Hospital

Mike Suttle III,  
Suttle Motor Corp.

Alexis Swann*,  
Wells Fargo

Kenneth W. Taylor**, W.M. 
Jordan Co.

Raymond Tripp,  
Coliseum Central

Harvey E. Weinstein, The 
Commonwealth Co.

Dr. Rodney D. Smith,  
Hampton University

Thomas G. Tingle, 
Guernsey Tingle Architects
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